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Next Meeting 8.00pm Wednesday 3rd February
The North Shore Orchid Society has moved to a new venue.
We now meet at
The Forestville Memorial Hall, 3 Starkey St, Forestville.
Many members will know this hall, as it is the hall where the
Warringah ANOS Group has its annual spring show. All members
are welcome and we have enough room for everyone even with the
current social distancing rules, so all members who wish to, can
attend. It has good lighting, air conditioning, plenty of tables, quite
a bit of off street parking and storage.
February will be the normal major culture classes which we hold on
the first meeting in the New Year. We will now start our annual
point-score again, and we will also see the return of our sales table
and Dora will have the bulletins available to borrow. At present
when the bulletin was being printed, masks were not mandatory in
the hall, but we do request that members use them. You do not
need to notify Clover about attending the meeting, although you
must sign in either using the QR Code at the hall or by filling in the
appropriate paperwork at the front door.

Annual Subscriptions not required this year
A reminder that due to the cancellations of many meetings in 2020 due to the Covid-19 Pandemic,
The North Shore Orchid Society has waived its annual subscriptions for 2021.
NO ANNUAL FEES ARE DUE 2021.

Congratulations to Cary Polis
He received an ACM Award
(Award of Cultural Merit) for his
plant of
plant of Eria rhynchostyloides which
is
is basically an award for the grower
for
for his good culture.

Selection of plants that would have been benched at the January meeting

Paph. Temptation
Owned by G & A Cushway

Aliceara Eurostar
Owned by Anthony Mobbs

Oncidopsis Bartley Schwarz
Owned by Anthony Mobbs

Psh. radiata
Owned by L & G Bromley

C. Bonanza Queen x C. Mini Purple
Owned by G & A Cushway

Phal. tetraspis
Owned by L & G Bromley

Phal. cornu-cervi
Owned by L & G Bromley

Phal. cornu-cervi var chattaladeae
Owned by L & G Bromley

Phal. cornu0cervi ‘Red’
Owned by L & G Bromley

Mps. Bert Field ‘Leash’
Owned by G & A Cushway

Mps. Unknown
Owned by Elizabeth Blackwell

Mps. Up Country Puna ‘Kea’au Star’
Owned by L & G Bromley

The North Shore Orchid Society Inc, disclaims all responsibility for any loss or damage that may
be attributed to the use or misuse of information printed in this bulletin.

Vale Alice Hipkins
We are very sad to announce the passing of Alice Hipkins one of the original founders of Royale
Orchids. Alice died peacefully in her sleep just weeks before her 100 th birthday. Our condolences are
with Ray and Janine, and the family.

More plants that would have been benched at the January meeting

Cattleya leopoldii ‘SVO52’
Owned by L & G Bromley

Sobralia Mirabilis ‘Splendor’
Owned by L & G Bromley

Onc. Rainer
Owned by L & G Bromley

‘
Lc. Ann Akagi ‘H&R’
Owned by L & G Bromley

Oncostele Wildcat ‘Bobcat’
Owned by Anthony Mobbs

Aerides multiflora
Owned by L & G Bromley

Brassolaelia Sea Urchin Owned
by Anthony Mobbs

Vdnps. Prapin ‘Thai Beauty’
Owned by L & G Bromley

Phal. tetraspis x speciosa
Owned by L & G Bromley

FEBRUARY 14 AUCTION OF THE ESTATE OF THE LATE GARY WILLIAMS
This is a special auction and there will be plenty of different orchids, some named and some unnamed.
There will be single, box lots and specimen sized plants. The box lots are very generous with between
5 to 10 plants. The catalogue will be out about mid January and will be forwarded on to members via
their email address. Please come along and help on the day. Auction commences at 9.30am and will
be held at the Cromer Community Centre, where the normal Manly Warringah auctions are held.

UP COMING EVENTS All events are being planned but due to Covid-19 there is a possibility that
these may be cancelled.
North Shore O.S.
The North Shore Orchid Society has confirmed its dates for our late Autumn and Spring Shows at the
St Ives Shopping Village.
Our late Autumn show will set-up on Wednesday 9th June with the pull-down on Saturday 12th June
Our Spring show will set-up on Wednesday 8th September and with the pull-down on Saturday 11th
September. More details closer to the time.
Our Winter show at Gordon still has to be confirmed.
Other dates
Manly Warringah’s Members’ auction Sunday 18th April.
These photos are a selection of
Epidendrums from the Nursery
of Bromeliads Australia, who
will be our guest speaker in
April. They will also have
seedling Epidendrums for sale
at this meeting. They do not
sell to the public normally so
we will be fortunate to be able
to buy these seedlings then.
Below are some seedlings that
can be purchased online from
Barrita Orchids

If you wish to buy Epidendrum seedlings now, Barrita has a selection of plants such as the ones
below which were taken from Barrita’s catalogue and are available from their online catalogue.

Epi. Princess Valley
‘Blushing’

Epi. Special Valley x Sun
Valley ‘True Pink’
Epi. Pacific Canary x
Pacific Sun ‘Butter’

Epi. Pacific Sunset x
Pacific Contrast
‘Watermelon’

Deflasking the Barrita way
Seedling orchids in flasks are a great way to buy plants. You get a look at an unfiltered, unpicked batch of
plants. As all the plants are individuals, you will have something that is absolutely, uniquely yours. It is also the
cheapest way to buy plants. Even a relatively expensive flask will be cheaper per plant than when potted out.
The downside is that deflasking is also the most challenging part of growing orchids for those that have not
been through the process.
Getting the plants out. Flasks come in many shapes and sizes. They may be glass or plastic. We use a 500ml
jar as our final replate and use a glass cutter to break into the plants. It is possible to hook the plants out, but at
this stage plants can be quite brittle and may break if pulled incorrectly and you don’t want to loose any that
way. Depending on the age of the flask and size of the plants, the roots may be very well developed and
entwined. While we rinse the culture media off in water, we also separate the plants from each other. Again,
care in needed as we get them apart. We’re not obsessed with getting all the media off and some left on is ok.
After rinsing and separating we keep the plants in water until planting to stop them dehydrating while waiting to
be potted up.
Media. We use two different media for our deflasking. The first is for epiphytes, such as Cattleya, Dendrobium,
Vanda, some Sarcochilus and Oncidium, we use granulated styrene topped with charcoal. This media dries
fast and requires regular watering. The addition of charcoal aids in the retention of nutrients and helps the
plants settle into the media.
The second is for terrestrials, such as Cymbidium, Sarcochilus and Zygopetalum. We use Rockwool, perlite,
styrene and charcoal. These plants like to have moisture around their roots all the time. It should be noted that
some Cymbidiums and Sarcochilus are epiphytic and reference to parentage is important. Both of these media
are inorganic which makes the potting on process much less stressful to the plant, as once there, the media
does not need freshening or replacing.
Why we use two medias. Our watering is automated and the entire seedling house is watered as one section.
This means plants that do not like to have their roots over wet need a media that dries very fast, whereas plants
that like wetter roots can use our standard media.
Potting. When I started growing orchids, we planted the freshly deflasked plants into a seedling tray, a plastic
tray 30cm x 30cm wide and 4cm deep. The plants were placed into furrows and back filled. When the tray was
filled and watered the tray was placed on a “hot bed”. A hot bed is a bench of sand with resistance heat cables
buried below the surface. The hot bead was in a small glass house with high humidity and was watered often.
The plants stayed in this house for a hardening period of up to 6 months, depending on what else was going on
in the nursery. Trays and other styles of community pots have the advantage of staying moist longer. Moisture is
good for young plants as they have not developed storage reserves. The danger is that if one plant gets a
fungal or bacterial infection, it can spread quickly to the others. And on a hot bed, with no airflow under the
trays, these fungal infections can be a real problem. We encountered this in the early 1990’s and as a result
moved to deflasking into single 50mm pots, often referred to as tubes or thumb pots. We also stopped using the
hot bed at the same time. Placing plants into a wire tray and placing them onto benches, allowing much better
drainage and air flow around the bottom of the pots.
We still use this method today and have tweaked process to fit the requirements of the different genera we grow
and our conditions.
Growing Environment. The flask environment has very high humidity and the plants have access to both
moisture and nutrients in the media. Often, the light supplied is artificial and of a lower intensity than in the
greenhouse. It is very important that this information is understood. The plants do not experience a dry time in
the flask. After deflasking, these conditions need to be replicated. Our seedling house is watered every day. We
use water soluble fertiliser at low concentration. Using fertiliser at low strength helps uptake by the plant. This
high watering regime is tied to our media choices and high air movement environment. I mentioned the lower
intensity light that flasks are often grown under. With this in mind we shade the seedling house at 65-70%, an
additional 30% to the level of our mature plants. This eases them into the real world with a softer start.
Conclusion. Like any new process deflasking for the first time can be challenging. I purchased a couple of
Oncidium flasks early in my career, before we had automated watering. We deflasked them on a Friday into
styrene and placed them near a heater. When I came in on Monday more than ¾ of them were dead. They had
dried out beyond saving. In the end we were able to save a few plants. It was a costly lesson, but one that I will
never forget. Don’t let them dry out. Buying flasks is our preferred way to get new plants and it is very rewarding
to see a plant flower that you have raised from such small beginnings.
Courtesy of Scott Barrie, Barrita Orchids

OTHER PHOTOS FROM NORTH SHORE’S MEMBERS

Ctyh. Merry Green ‘Green Pride’
Owned by Dora Law
Ons. Eye Candy
Owned by Lee Payne

Stanhopea inodora
Owned by Lee Payne

Den. Nancy Fairfax
Owned by Dora Law

Ctt. Dendi’s Satin ‘Nicci’
Owned by L & G Bromley

Trt. Nathaklun
Owned by L & G Bromley

Thunia marshalliana
Owned by Dora Law

Onc. Sharry Baby
Owned by Dora Law

Thank you to the members who have sent photos to be to be included in the
monthly bulletin while are meeting have been cancelled.

